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KALOJI NARAYANA RAO UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH SCIENCES 

WARANGAL, TELANGANA - 506 002  
 ________________________________________________________________________________________

   

BDS SECOND YEAR SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMINATIONS 

NOTIFICATION, JULY 2024 

 

Lr.No:1147/KNRUHS/Exams/Notifications/2024                                                 Dated:01.06.2024  

     

Sub:- KNRUHS – Exams – Conduct of BDS Second Year Supplementary 

Examinations in the month of July, 2024 – Issue of Notification - Regarding. 

Ref:- Orders of the Vice – Chancellor, Dated: 01.06.2024 

 

This notification is issued for registration of the candidates to appear for BDS Second 

Year Supplementary examinations commencing from 18.07.2024.  

Eligibility to appear for BDS Second Year Supplementary Examinations, July 2024:   

 

1. The BDS Second year students who have been admitted during the academic year 2021-

22 in the Dental colleges affiliated to KNRUHS in Telangana State and also the students 

of previous batches who have failed, detained and not registered for the previous BDS 

Second year examinations are eligible to appear for the examinations subject to the 

fulfilment of regulations.  

2. The students who are having 75% attendance (both theory & practical separately) in 

each subject, appeared for internal assessment examinations are eligible to appear for the 

examinations.  

3. The Cut-off date for calculation of attendance percentage of the students is up to 

05.06.2024. 

4. The uploading of the attendance percentage and internal assessment marks of the students 

is from 11.06.2024 to 13.06.2024. 

5. The confirmation date for uploaded attendance and internal assessment marks is on 

15.06.2024. 
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Digital Valuation and providing only single answer booklet without additional answer 

booklet:  

  The University is a Digital campus and implementing digital valuation for all courses. 

For BDS course, exam will be conducted with single answer booklet with candidate specific 

bar code on each page for the candidates appearing for examinations and no additional answer 

book will be issued to the candidates. The candidates should answer all the questions in the 

single answer booklet only.  

Payment of Examination fee:  

  

Exam Fee (For Regular Students) Rs. 3000/- (All Subjects) 

Exam Fee (For Backlog Students)  Rs. 600/- (Per Subject) 

Marks Memo  Rs. 300/- 

Processing Fee  

(No processing fee for backlog students) 
Rs. 350/- 

  

EXAMINATION FEE DATES 

20.06.2024 to 26.06.2024 (Without Fine)  ₹3000 or (No. of Subjects * ₹600) + ₹300 

(Marks memo) + ₹350(processing fee)  

27.06.2024 & 28.06.2024 (With a fine of  

Rs.200/-)  

₹3000 or (No. of Subjects * ₹600) + ₹300 

(Marks memo) + ₹350(processing fee) + 

₹200(fine) 

29.06.2024 & 30.06.2024 (With a fine of  

Rs.100/- per day in addition to Rs.200/-)  

₹3000 or (No. of Subjects * ₹600) + 

₹300(Marks memo) + ₹350(processing 

fee) + 200(fine) + ₹100(fine per day)  

01.07.2024 to 15.07.2024 (With a fine of 

Rs.5000/- in addition to the previous fine 

of Rs. 400/-)  

₹3000 or (No. of Subjects * ₹600) + 

₹300(Marks memo) + ₹350(processing 

fee) + 200(fine) + ₹100(fine) + 

₹100(fine) + ₹5000(fine) 

   

The examination fee should be paid online through TCSiON link 

Payment Link: 

https://www.tcsion.com/EForms/html/form52954/login.html 

 

❖ Payment link will be active from 20.06.2024 to 15.07.2024 

 

https://www.tcsion.com/EForms/html/form52954/login.html
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BDS SECOND YEAR SUPPLEMENTARY THEORY EXAMINATIONS TIME TABLE  

  

DATE  DAY  SUBJECT  TIME  

18.07.2024 THURSDAY 
General Pathology and 

Microbiology 
10.00 AM to 01.00 PM 

20.07.2024 SATURDAY 
General and Dental Pharmacology 

and Therapeutics 
10.00 AM to 01.00 PM 

23.07.2024 TUESDAY Dental Materials 10.00 AM to 01.00 PM 

  

Dates will be 

announced 

later 

Pre Clinical Prosthodontics 

Only Practicals 

Pre Clinical Conservative 

 

The practical/ Clinical and Viva Examination dates will be announced later.  

  

The above instructions should be followed scrupulously.  

Please acknowledge the receipt.  

   

  

 

Controller of Examinations 

KNRUHS, Warangal  

To   

All the principals of BDS Colleges  With a request to circulate among the students  

Affiliated to KNRUHS, TG  /HODs concerned and to display in the notice 

boards of the colleges.  

  

Copy to: 

  

1. The Joint Registrar, Academic Wing, KNRUHS  

2. The Coding Cell, KNRUHS  

3. The Finance Wing, KNRUHS  

4. PA to Registrar/ PS to Vice Chancellor, KNRUHS  

5. TCS iON 

6. The Controller of Examinations, Dr.YSRUHS 

  

  


